
RoseRyan delivers finance and accounting firepower exactly when and where it’s needed in the San Francisco Bay Area. Nationally rec-
ognized for leadership, the finance and accounting consulting firm has helped more than 700 fast-moving companies (of all shapes and 
sizes) overcome a remarkable array of challenges at every stage of the business lifecycle.

The brainchild of CEO Kathy Ryan and a former colleague, the consulting firm launched in 1993 in Silicon Valley. In the years that fol-
lowed, RoseRyan assembled a dream team of experts who provide savvy finance to companies as they start, grow, expand and evolve, 
and developed our bragging rights in the high tech, life sciences and cleantech sectors.

For startups running on fumes, hyper-growth darlings, newly public companies out the gate, companies on a buying spree or mature 
powerhouses ready to reinvent themselves—whatever stage they are in —the dream team stands ready to help. We’ve filled the gap as 
interim CFOs and controllers, created scalable infrastructures from scratch, handled tricky transactions and unraveled complex compli-
ance issues without breaking a sweat. Our seasoned pros can help your team or be your team. 

As trusted advisors and experts who move with you through the stages of the corporate life, we bring the kind of value you just don’t 
get elsewhere. Our masterful gurus—seasoned Big 4 alums chock full of corporate experience—can tackle any finance project or clean 
up any accounting mess. We can get you through it. Contact us today to learn how we can help.

Maureen Ryan 
510.456.3056 x122 
mryan@roseryan.com

Technology
 � Altera 
 � Cloudera
 � Facebook
 � Guidewire Software
 � Harmonic
 � Informatica
 � Lytro
 � NeoPhotonics
 � Symantec
 � Trimble Navigation

Life sciences
 � Affymax
 � Aradigm
 � Cepheid
 � Genomic Health
 � GenturaDx
 � Gilead Sciences
 � Complete Genomics
 � Hansen Medical
 � NovaBay Pharmaceuticals
 � VIVUS

Cleantech
 � Amberix
 � Better Place
 � CalCEF
 � Codexis
 � Electron Vault
 � HydroNovation
 � MiaSolé
 � Nanosolar
 � Philips Lumileds
 � Silver Spring Network
 � Tesla Motors 

Other Industries
 � BayBio
 � Coupons.com
 � Fox Racing Shocks
 � The Gap
 � IMVU
 � Jewish Federation of  

Silicon Valley
 � Nature Box
 � Netflix
 � Roku

Contact information

Company overview

RoseRyan  
35473 Dumbarton Court 
Newark, CA 94560  
Phone 510.456.3056  |  Fax 510.456.3063

We help companies across all 4 lifecycle stages:  

Start—ramping up small businesses 

Grow—managing high growth situations

Expand—mastering the IPO, merger or acquisition

Evolve—navigating through boom and bust 

Services: 

 � Small business 

 � Business transactions

 � Corporate governance 

 � Interim finance

 � Strategic projects 

Learn more at: 
www.RoseRyan.com 
Twitter: @RoseRyanGurus 
LinkedIn: RoseRyan

Sample clients by industry:
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